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North Adelaide Football Club Annual
Report” - 1920
“The officers of the Club, in recognition of the team having been
successful in attaining the premiership, presented handsome gold medals,
suitably inscribed, to each player who participated in the premiership
matches. The members of the Committee and Head Trainer also shared in
the munificence of the donors. The thanks of the Committee are due to
Alderman L. Cohen and C.L. Jessop Esq., who were responsible for the
raising of the funds for the purchase of the medals. In recognition of
services rendered, your Hon. Surgeon, Dr. Pellew, was presented with a
splendid barometer, while your Chairman of Committee received a
handsome pair of serviette rings. “Bos” Daly and S. Canney also received
gold sleeve links for valuable assistance during the season.”

North Adelaide
Football Club
Annual Report 2002
For his win in the 2002 Best
and Fairest Heath Younie
received a Gold Medal, a
plaque, a $3,000 cheque, as
well as a Gold Ice Bucket.
Gerald Cornelius, Reserves
Best and Fairest winner,
received a plaque and a $75
cheque. Daniel Hargraves
won a plaque and $100 for
polling the most Magarey
Medal votes.

“Football World” –
Tuesday 22 April
1969
“North’s diminutive rover
Barry Bamford was a busy
player at Elizabeth on
Saturday. Highlights of his
game were 2 goals, a fine
roving exhibition and four
fiery scuffles with four
different Centrals players all
over six feet. In his bare
feet Barry stands at 5 ft. 6
in.”
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“Adelaide Observer”– Saturday 15
June 1889

“The Advertiser”– Saturday 5 May
2007

“The younger team (Medindie) are training
assiduously, and sixteen men turn out every night.
I must confess that I am pleased to see the plucky
way in which this team go to work, and they set a
good example to some of the other teams. They
enter into every match thoroughly trained and
determined to do their best. They have not won a
match, simply because they have been
overpowered, and not through any fault of their
own. Today they have the assistance of Groves,
who having been left out of Ports, has gone to the
Medindies. I don’t expect the red-and-white to
win, but, if they don’t furnish a surprise, it will not
be for want of trying.”

“North Adelaide pulled off one of the great
fighting wins and probably the greatest technical
blunder in the contemporary SANFL to roll a
tough but poor-kicking Norwood… last
night. The Roosters almost robbed their own
hopes when two interchange players were ruled
out of the contest at the first bounce because they
had been named on the field on the official team
sheet… Tim Martin and ruckman Brett O'Hara
could take no part in the match after North's
hierarchy started them on the bench after naming
them in the starting 18. Those mishaps were the
only black marks on one of the highest-standard,
most tense and thrilling games of SANFL football.
Both teams threw in their bodies without concern
in an exciting contest that was not decided until
time-on in the last quarter when North rattled on
3.2 to close out a match it won by sheer
attrition;” “The first term produced 13 goals but
the shootout was galvanised with chilling body
contact and spectacular overhead skills.”
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“South Australian Register”– Saturday
7 June 1890
North's Rising Stars Shine Bright
“Several peculiar things distinguished the match
between Norwood and Medindie, which took place
on the Adelaide Oval on Saturday. The first was
the difficulty both clubs had in securing a full
complement of men. The next thing that struck
the onlookers was the strange decisions of Mr.
McIntyre, who seemed to be making no attempt at
all to umpire successfully, and the result was that
the players took advantage of him… Then, again,
in the last quarter, when the game was won and
lost, two Norwoods and two Medindies, without
any excuse whatever, left the ground. It is making
rather a farce of the game if players can leave the
ground whenever they choose, and it is to be
hoped that the captains will prevent any such
conduct in the future.”

News

“Sunday Mail” – Sunday 3 June 2007
“While Port closed the gap marginally during the
second term, gun forward Clint Alleway almost
singlehandedly ensured the Magpies wouldn't
edge back into the contest as he hauled in seven
marks and kicked two goals for the quarter.
Leading up through the corridor, the former Box
Hill player was unstoppable as he took another
seven grabs in the third term on his way to a
staggering total of 18 for the match in a best-onground display. Alleway (6.5) could have had an
even bigger influence on the contest had he
kicked straighter
while teammate
Heath Younie
booted
seven
consecutive
behinds until he
registered his
first major 22
minutes
into
the final term.”

North Adelaide Football Club
Annual Report - 1973
“It would be very harsh indeed, if I could not find
space to acknowledge Maurie Francou’s enthusiasm
and effort in his attempts to lift the side when it
appeared everything was lost… it is apparent that
he wears the red and white jumper with justifiable
pride, and that there is no place for losers in his
thoughts” – J.C. Condon, Manager, in the Second
Eighteens Report.

“The S.A. Footballer” – Saturday 8 May 1920

In Bernie Leahy, who once led the northerners with signal success, the club has a coach who knows the
game from A to Z. Furthermore, the famous old forward, Bos Daly, will instruct the shooting division in
the art he knows so well.”

Debut Flashbacks (players photos from their league debut year)
2003
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From The Farmer Files (Grand Final, 1 October 1949)

R. Phillips

K. Famer, I. McKay

North
Torrens

1st
4.7
2.6

2nd
6.13
5.11

3rd
4th
10.13 13.17
8.15 9.18

Tot
95
72

North Best : Cox, Aamodt, Pash, Blunden,
Stringer, McKay, Arbon, Coulls, O’Leary
North Scorers : Stringer 3.5, Pedler 3.2, Cox
3.0, Kennett 1.2, Arbon 1.2, Pash 1.0, Phillips 1.0,
Aamodt 0.2, Gilbourne 0.1, O’Leary 0.1, Coulls
0.1, rushed 0.1

Coach K. Farmer chaired off ground

Ground : Adelaide Oval
Crowd : 42,490
The Team :
F:
K. Carroll, A.D. Stringer, O.M. Arbon
HF :
J. Pash, H.R. Phillips, P. Kennett
C:
A. Odgers, S. Hancock, B. Coulls
HB :
A. Galloway, F. Crouch, J. Blunden
B:
F. O’Leary, I. McKay, T. MacKenzie
1st R : L. Pedler, C. Aamodt, D. Cox
Res : J. Tidswell, D. Gilbourne

Three-quarter time

Comments :
First premiership since 1931; “North Adelaide won today’s Grand Final by their determination not to be
beaten, their superior condition, and by the aid of a wind which fell and was lost to Torrens’ advantage
in the last quarter;” “Pash played a grand game for North at half-forward, and a match-winning one
when moved to centre. Every kick he had went to advantage” - both from The Mail; First win against
Torrens since 1945 after 11 losses (club record).

